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Abstract

District heating networks are commonly addressed in the literature as one of the most effective solutions for decreasing the 
greenhouse gas emissions from the building sector. These systems require high investments which are returned through the heat
sales. Due to the changed climate conditions and building renovation policies, heat demand in the future could decrease, 
prolonging the investment return period. 
The main scope of this paper is to assess the feasibility of using the heat demand – outdoor temperature function for heat demand 
forecast. The district of Alvalade, located in Lisbon (Portugal), was used as a case study. The district is consisted of 665 
buildings that vary in both construction period and typology. Three weather scenarios (low, medium, high) and three district 
renovation scenarios were developed (shallow, intermediate, deep). To estimate the error, obtained heat demand values were 
compared with results from a dynamic heat demand model, previously developed and validated by the authors.
The results showed that when only weather change is considered, the margin of error could be acceptable for some applications
(the error in annual demand was lower than 20% for all weather scenarios considered). However, after introducing renovation 
scenarios, the error value increased up to 59.5% (depending on the weather and renovation scenarios combination considered). 
The value of slope coefficient increased on average within the range of 3.8% up to 8% per decade, that corresponds to the 
decrease in the number of heating hours of 22-139h during the heating season (depending on the combination of weather and 
renovation scenarios considered). On the other hand, function intercept increased for 7.8-12.7% per decade (depending on the 
coupled scenarios). The values suggested could be used to modify the function parameters for the scenarios considered, and 
improve the accuracy of heat demand estimations.
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Abstract 

According to the U.S. Department of Energy, about 40% of U.S. energy was consumed by the building sector in 2015. Among 
building components, the façade is critical for minimizing cooling load and optimizing thermal comfort. Related to energy 
efficiency improvements and waste treatment capabilities, algae façades have been studied to improve the performance of building 
envelopes. In 2013, an algae façade was applied to a building in Germany, but further applications have not been implemented and 
its feasibility is still questionable. This study presents a framework to explore the critical factors when deploying algae facades in 
buildings, analyze energy and waste stream encompassing algae facades, and evaluate the performance considering various building 
contexts. This research aims to present a framework of closed-loop simulation analysis based on Building Information Modeling 
(BIM). The framework is composed of: 1) the algae façade is integrated in BIM as one of components, 2) closed-loop energy and 
waste streams are modelled through a system dynamics model (SDM) for evaluating the impact of algae façades and considering 
by-product recycling, and 3) algae façade data in BIM is retrieved to be used in the SDM. Contributions from this research are 
related to promoting more integrated design and construction processes by integrating algae façade components in BIM. Energy 
and waste flows from the algae façade will be evaluated in a more reliable manner through closed-loop simulation analysis. This 
framework can also contribute to determine feasibility when the algae façade is applied differently in a building and/or applied in 
various buildings by running the BIM-integrated SDM simulation iteratively.  
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1. Introduction 

According to the U.S. Department of Energy [1], about 40% of total U.S. energy was consumed in residential and 
commercial buildings in 2015. With the demand of reducing energy consumption and environmental impacts of 
buildings, the needs for sustainable buildings have also been increased [2,3]. To achieve a sustainable building, the 
building façade has an important role for minimizing cooling loads and optimizing thermal comfort [4]. According to 
the database presented by ASHRAE Fundamentals (SI) 2009, the U-value of walls is distributed from 0.2 to 1.1 
(W/m2K), on the other hand, the U-value of windows is distributed from 0.8 to 6.0 (W/m2K). It indicates that the heat 
transfer of windows is much greater than that of walls. In this respect, with an effort of improving the performance of 
envelopes, the algae façade has been studied for application in buildings [5–8]. Furthermore, in 2013 the first algae-
powered building, dubbed the BIQ (Bio-Intelligent Quotient) building, featuring an algae façade, was built in 
Hamburg, Germany [9,10]. The algae façade has abilities of insulating the building and providing shade from the 
bright sunlight [10,11]. The south-west and south-east façade can also produce heat and supply energy for the building 
[11]. Even though this project aimed at presenting the new standard for adopting a bioreactor façade [11], further 
applications have not been implemented, and its feasibility is still questionable. In this respect, this research explores 
a framework to apply algae facades by enabling the investigation of building systems requirements in a comprehensive 
way, analysing energy and waste stream encompassing the algae façade, and evaluating its performance. Therefore, 
this research aims to develop a framework to evaluate the feasibility of algae façades in the various building contexts.  

2. Problem statement 

With the demands of a sustainable technology, microalgae systems have been studied for practical use on energy 
generation possibilities as well as waste treatment capabilities [12,13]. Algae are photobioreactor organisms that 
generate energy through photosynthesis, being four times more efficient than the typical biofuel such as soybean, 
flower, and corn, etc. [7,14]. Through photosynthesis, algae produce biomass, which is the source for biogas [14–16]. 
Algae have been considered as a renewable energy source for sustainable developments in terms of carbon dioxide 
removal ability, waste treatment capability, organic fertilizer, feedstock for ecosystems, and biological derivatives 
[14–17]. Algae technology has been studied for application as open, closed, and/or hybrid systems, which is the 
combined system of open and closed systems [18]. Closed algae systems can be categorized as tubular, flat plate or 
other design [18]. Among those algae systems, algae façades, which are closed systems formed as flat plat, have been 
studied for application in buildings with increasing efforts to improve the performance of building envelopes [6,7,19–
21]. In terms of closed-loop technology, this concept enables the outputs of the system to activate the inputs [22]. The 
algae façade, as the closed-loop technology, is expected to enable buildings become a contributor of the ecosystem. 
The first algae façade applied to a net-zero energy building took place in Hamburg, Germany in 2013. This approach 
represented an innovative example of applying a sustainable solution in a building, but it has remained at the 
conceptual stage, which is a pilot project to exhibit a bioreactor façade at the International Building Exhibition (IBA) 
in Hamburg in 2013 [19,23,24]. 

When transforming the pilot project to a practical application,  the practical implementation of algae façades in 
buildings can have challenging issues such as environmental, technological, political, economic, or social [21]. For 
example, there are a number of challenging issues such as competition with other renewables, uncommon alterations 
for the building envelope, uncertain adaptability to different climates, political issues due to dominant coal and oil 
industries, uncertain economic value of the end product, and negative perception of algae [21]. In this respect, this 
research aims at supporting the decision-making process for adopting algae façades by the building sector. Based on 
the pilot project in the BIQ building, algae façades require a separate water supplier for demanding liquid nutrients 
and carbon dioxide [9,25]. This supplier system can cause challenges to adopt algae façades because it can lead to 
additional technical analysis and/or cost. According to Algae World News, the algae façade tested on the BIQ building 
is producing more heat energy than expected [25]. Although the pilot project was designed as an experiment with pre-
determined settings, the performance seems difficult to evaluate before the systems are operated. In this respect, the 
performance prediction variability can fluctuate more in a common set of buildings, with more uncertainties than the 
pilot study. In practice, since the design alternatives keep changing,  decisions about sustainable building design, 
including the adoption of algae façades, are conducted with the fluctuation of other constraints at the early design or 
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preconstruction stage [3]. However, the flexible application and evaluation of sustainable design applying algae 
façades has not been integrated in the process of design and/or construction documents [3]. 

3. Literature review 

3.1. Algae as a renewable energy source in the building sector  

With climate changes and the depletion of fossil fuels, biofuels have been studied as a future renewable energy 
source [26]. Algae is a biofuel that photosynthesizes and its efficiency is much greater (about four times) than the 
typical biofuel such as soybean, flower, corn, etc. [7,14,16]. Because of its ability for producing huge biomass with a 
few inputs [21], and due to absorbing the CO2 from the organic manner [10], the building sector has been considered 
for the application of algae systems [8,27–30]. Algae systems consist of open, closed, and/or hybrid systems, which 
combine open and closed systems [18]. Closed algae systems can be categorized as tubular, flat plate or other design 
[18]. Among those algae systems, the algae façade, a closed system with a formed flat plat, can be applied to improve 
the performance of building envelopes [7,19–21]. However, complex interactions with various subsystems and 
difficulties of assessing the performance make it difficult to adopt algae façades for the building sector [15,29,31,32]. 
Therefore, the requirements for implementing algae façades in buildings should be investigated and defined. 

3.2. Sustainable buildings with BIM 

Early design decisions about sustainable design enable more cost-effective and efficient process in a construction 
project [33]. Currently, the role of sustainable analytic tools consists of providing information for the evaluation of 
design alternatives through visualization and lean process [34]. In this respect, BIM tools enable us to make sustainable 
decisions time- and cost- efficiently [33]. With its widespread technical development, BIM can facilitate sustainable 
design and construction practices [33,35]. To achieve sustainable design and construction by using BIM, the 
sustainable design considerations should be conducted as early as possible in the design phase process [2,3]. With the 
increasing BIM detail, the integrated information can used for sustainable design decisions [35]. On the other hand, 
users require different partial data for analysis [3,36]. In this respect, the early integration of sustainable design options 
with BIM will contribute to sustainability. Generating and/or extracting required information seems inevitable to meet 
the users’ data demand. Therefore, this research integrates the algae façade into BIM for consideration at the early 
design stage. At the same time, a way of accessing specific data is also required for extending the usability of 
information about the algae façade. 

3.3. System dynamics approach for decision-making 

System Dynamics (SD) support the integrated decision-making process for complex and multiple disciplines [37], 
and has been applied for the holistic analysis of various systems [38]. In terms of how every decision can influence 
the systems where the decision was made, system dynamics models have been applied for considering iteration and 
feedback processes [39,40]. Despite the ability of supporting integrated decision-making, the application of SD has 
barely been conducted in building design [41]. In this respect, SD models can support the decisions of applying algae 
façade systems in the building design, and also in terms considering multiple subsystems and food-energy-water 
(FEW) feedback processes. Furthermore, this application can expand the use of SD into the sustainable building field. 

4. Research approach 

Using a SD simulation method with BIM, the potential adaptability of algae façades and its holistic performance 
are evaluated considering the initial involvement of the systems at the early design phase with data from a 
comprehensive literature review. To achieve the research objective, a closed-loop simulation analysis is used based 
BIM. The framework is composed of: 1) the algae façade is integrated in BIM as one component, 2) closed-loop 
energy and waste streams are modelled through a SDM for evaluating the impact of algae façades and considering by-
product recycling, and 3) algae façade data in BIM is retrieved to be used in the SDM.  
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This research defines the requirements of algae façade systems to evaluate the applicability of the algae façade into 
the building systems. Then, based on the required systems of the algae façade, the algae façade is modelled as a BIM 
component to integrate the algae façade into the design alternatives by visualizing and generating information. 
Afterwards, the closed-loop flow of the energy and waste is modelled by SDM to evaluate the effectiveness of the 
algae façade, then find the optimized algae façade by running the SDM simulation considering various scenarios. The 
requirements for applying the algae façade are obtained by generating BIM components and building the SDM as 
reference information.  

5. Framework of closed-loop simulation based on BIM  

 The framework of closed loop simulation analysis based on BIM for evaluating the adaptability of algae façades 
is presented in Fig. 1. In the first step, the research defines the requirements of applying algae façade in the building 
sector by comprehensive literature review and accessible data from the pilot project (IBQ building in Hamburg, 
Germany). Based on the requirements and the pilot projects data, this research defined the properties of algae façades 
including geometry information and mechanical requirements to install the systems while considering current building 
physics. For the next step, prerequisite information is converted into the 3D component, which architects can utilize 
in a BIM environment. By utilizing and modifying the existing family component, which is defined as a window 
family, this the algae façade component is presented. This will contribute to visualize the design by adapting the algae 
façade systems and increase the attraction of BIM data at the early design stage. Since specific algae façade data are 
used for evaluating performance, API commands are developed to retrieve specific data from the integrated BIM to 
into a semi-automatic process. The SD model will be built to evaluate the feasibility in terms of energy performance 
and waste treatment capabilities, then an optimization process will be conducted to present the optimal size and 
location of the algae façade for potential adoption by the building sector.  

Fig. 1. Presented framework for evaluating the adaptability of algae façades in the building sector 

5.1. Defining requirements of applying algae façade in the buildings  

Based on literature review, the system compositions for algae façades can be organized in five categories; algae 
panel, aluminum framing for four sides, intake systems, discharging systems, and sunlight availability [7]. According 
to the pilot project in Germany [10], one façade is known to be 70 cm wide, 270 cm high and 8 cm thick, and 129 
modules were installed on the southeast and southwest. The bioreactor façade module is filled with waste containing 
microalgae. Through photosynthesis, these algae captured Carbon Dioxide (CO2), produce heat and biomass, then 
produced biomass can be used for biogas. The applied algae façade can remove 6 tons CO2 per year, produce heat 
about 150kWh/m2year, and produce 30kWh/ m2year biomass [10]. The produced biomass can be converted into 
methane, up to 80%. Since the algae façade was applied about 243.8m2, it can reduce 67.4g of CO2 every day per a 
unit square meter. The information for the algae façade is presented in Table 1. 

 Table 1. Required information for the algae façade. 

Information category Information types Investigated values 
Compositions [7] Physical Compositions Panel, aluminum frames (4 sides), pipes (intake and outtake) 
Geometry [10] Width 70cm (2’ 4”) 
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Height 270cm (8’ 10”) 
Thickness 8cm (3”) 

Performance [10] 
CO2 reduction 67.4g/ m2day (6.3 g/ft2/day) 
Biomass production 30kWh/ m2year (7.6 Wh/ft2/day) 
Heat production 150kWh/m2year (38.2 Wh/ft2/day) 

Properties [10,15,42] Resources CO2, Nutrients (N, P), Water, Sunlight 

5.2. Integrating design with algae façade systems 

Based on the preliminary investigation of required information, the algae façade is integrated as a BIM component 
in this section by building a 3D component. This research modified the existing window component, which is 
determined through a comparison between the current curtain wall component and the window component.  

• Comparison of generating the algae façade in different family components 
Based on the compositions of the algae façade (see Table 1), the window family is more appropriate to generate 

the algae façade components than the curtain wall family (Fig. 2.). While the curtain wall system’s panel is divided 
by mullion and transom and there is no enough space for installing pipes between panels, the window family can have 
space between panels for pipes as well as it can have frames characterized as aluminum. Moreover, window families 
have analytic properties such as thermal resistance, heat gain coefficient, etc., so a window component has more 
potential adaptability to convert the component of algae facades. 

a 

 

b 

 
Fig. 2. Comparison of family components in BIM (Revit 2016) (a) Curtain wall; (b) Window 

• Modelling family component of the algae façade using current window family 
The algae façade BIM component was modeled (see Fig. 3.) based on the previous studies of geometry and property 

information in Table 1. The performance information, which is carbon reduction, biomass production, and heat 
production, was generated under the new property named Green Building Properties. The performance information 
can be modified in the modeling environment, and the initial values (Fig. 3. b) were assigned a performance value per 
a unit square footage (see Table 1). The algae façade component was modeled in Autodesk Revit 2016 environment 
and the family file (.rfa) was exported for the general use, as shown in Fig. 3. (c). 

a 

 

b 

 

c 

 

Fig. 3. Modeling algae façade component (Revit 2016) (a) Geometry information and modeling view; (b) Properties; (c) .rfa file 
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5.3. Evaluating the effectiveness of algae façade systems in difference building context.  

 Based on the literature review and the available information from the pilot project [14,15,23], the preliminary 
SDM was modelled in Fig. 4. The algae inside facades perform photosynthesis through sunlight and feeding on CO2 
and nutrients contained in wastewater. Then, by producing biomass, it turns into biogas within a reactor. According 
to the pilot project data discussed in 5.1, the biomass produced 7.6 Wh/ft2day and heat produced 38.2 Wh/ft2day. Since 
that the assumption was that 1 second in simulation is 6 minutes in real, the daily data was divided by 240 simulation 
seconds. The carbon dioxide reduction rate (6.3 g/ft2day) was also considered. The unit area was applied to the data 
from the pilot case, and the number of applied unit is assumed as 1. Other variables such as wastewater, photosynthesis 
efficiency, and solar availability were assumed sufficient not to interrupt the process, then all were assigned a 100%. 

 
Fig. 4. The preliminary System Dynamics Model (SDM). 

6. Results and findings 

When we apply one algae façade, 1.89 m2 (20.3 sf2), we can produce a certain amount of heat from photosynthesis 
of the algae façade, in Fig. 5. (b). Although some variables in the SDM model were assumed, the occupied portion of 
the time stack chart can be accountable in terms of the rates from algae to biomass, from biomass to biogas, and from 
biogas to heat, and were estimated from the performance data of the pilot case in Germany mentioned in 5.1. In Fig. 
5. (a), we could identify that harvesting rate will decrease along with the previous stocks, ‘Algae in façade’ decrease. 
Also, we could observe time gaps between algae to biomass, biomass to biogas, and biogas to heat. In Fig. 5. (b), we 
could explore the productivity from the photosynthesized algae to heat is still very low. 

a 

  

b 

 
Fig. 5. Preliminary results of running the SDM (a) rates between stocks; (b) the time stack chart of stocks 
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7. Conclusion and future work 

In this research, the framework to evaluate feasibility of applying algae façade in a building sector was presented. 
The generated 3D component of algae facades will help to integrate the considerations of algae façade at the early 
design stage. Although the implementation should be conducted in the future, the framework can support the initial 
performance evaluation of algae façades. The relative amount of generated heat visually compared to the amount of 
biomass and biogas from applied algae façades can be evaluated, as shown in Fig. 5. Future research will investigate 
the implementation of the framework. The implementation of the presented framework is still being developed. While 
the information of the algae façade integrated in BIM is being manually entered in the SDM, application programming 
interface (API) commands will be developed to extract data and input the data into SDM semi-automatically for 
implementing the framework. The presented system dynamics model will be also developed along with data collection.  
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